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The
Art of
Seduction

Put a spell on that special someone with Valentine’s oh-so-sexy scents…

W

hile perfect make-up,
immaculate hair and your
infectious personality is
enough to win over any
guy come Valentine’s Day, enlisting the
help of a perfume with notes that instantly
drive men wild is no bad thing. Yes, it’s
long been known that some perfume notes
are so powerful they can tap in to the
subconscious and change the way people
think – seriously smart stuff! ‘We develop
associations with certain scents very early
on in life – attaching memories to them. It’s
very psychological too. Just as men are often
subconsciously attracted to women who
wear red lipstick, certain smells can have
the same alluring effect’, reveals perfume
expert Michael Edwards. While we’re still
waiting for a perfume so advanced it drives
your boss to offer a pay rise or a fragrance
so alluring that our men can’t help but
want to buy us another pair of shoes, we
can call on these new scents – with their
specific memory-making and thoughtprovoking notes – to ensure he’s only buying
one Valentine’s Day card this year – for you!
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SCENTS
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love
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DKNY Be Delicious City
Blossom Urban Violet EDT
50ml (£36.50) 36 points
This new scent combines
notes of violet, rose and
sun-kissed sandalwood.
Rose instantly makes
the wearer feel feminine
and men will love
this hypnotic and
intriguing blend.

Michael Kors Collection Sexy
Amber EDP 30ml (£37.50) 37
points This is a more alluring
update to the original scent,
blending white musk (which
men cannot get enough of –
fact!) with delicate fruity notes.
An excellent first date choice.

Jean Paul Gaultier
Classique EDT 50ml
(£48.50) 48 points. From
the iconic corseted bottle
to the sweet, sensual,
ultra-feminine fragrance,
this seductive scent is an
absolute classic that’s ideal
for glamorous women.

Diesel Only The Brave EDT 50ml
(£38.50/38 points) – with notes
of leather, citrus and amber – is
ideal for confident types who
want a fragrance as strong and
powerful as their personality.
A timeless fragrance, you can’t
go wrong with a wear-anywhereat-any-time scent like the spicy,
oriental JOOP! Homme EDT
75ml (£39.50/39 points).
Fiery and passionate, Ralph
Lauren Polo Red EDT 75ml
(£38.50/38 points) takes
inspiration from the qualities
Ralph Lauren loves most in a
car, ‘speed, style and beauty.’

Versace Eros EDT 30ml
(£33.99) 33 points
This zesty, citrus scent
is a great daytime date
choice. Uplifting and
energising, it’ll help
conversation flow and
make your date last
longer - well, it is said
that Eros the god of
love was able to make
people fall head over
heels in love.

selected
stores
only

Estée Lauder Modern Muse EDP 50ml
(£59.50) 59 points The notes of this
new fragrance adjust to the wearer so
some stand out more than others. It’s
like a personalised scent without the
boutique price tag. Men will gravitate
to the suede musk and vanilla notes.

Vivienne Westwood
Mon Boudoir
EDP 30ml (£37.50)
37 points
Looking for a
lighter scent with
hints of fruit and
white florals? This
is your one and
only gorgeously
girly perfume.

GIRL
GETTERS
The three scents every man should own..

POWER
PERFUMES
The smart scents for every occasion...
Thierry Mugler’s Angel 25ml
Refillable EDP (£49.99/49
points) is seriously seductive –
with base notes of vanilla and
caramel – that will make any
woman feel like a movie star.
We associate scents like vanilla
and ginger with being younger
and sweet things. Bring out the
best side in people with Guerlain
Shalimar EDT 50ml (£51.50/51
points). In selected stores only.
The iconic bottle contains
the confident, feminine scent
that could only be Chloé EDP
50ml (£57.50/57 points). The
heady combination of rose and
magnolia is sure to turn heads.

Photo: Scope. Michael Kors Collection Sexy Amber EDP (£125 per 100ml), Estée Lauder Modern Muse EDP (£119 per 100ml), Vivienne Westwood Mon Boudoir EDP (£125 per 100ml), DKNY Be Delicious City Blossom Urban Violet EDT (£73
per 100ml), Versace Eros EDT (£113.30 per 100ml), Jean Paul Gaultier Classique EDT (£97 per 100ml), Diesel Only The Brave EDT (£77 per 100ml), JOOP! Homme EDT (£52.67 per 100ml), Ralph Lauren Polo Red EDT (£51.33 per 100ml),
Thierry Mugler Angel EDP (£199.96 per 100ml), Guerlain Shalimar EDT (£103 per 100ml), Chloé EDP (£115 per 100ml)
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